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Eighty GFU students went to Spring Retreat
cussions based on a list of ques

TQOTSIE WHITE

that God is more concerned

Staff writer, The Crescent

with with who we are to Him,

tions made by Higgs, relating

The All Campus Retreat
took place March 13-15.

than what we do for Him. "He

to what he had talked about.

Eighty students met at Camp
Magruder on the
Oregon coast, north
of Tillamook.
Students

was a good speaker," said Erin

The small groups also had

Johnson, the Retreat Coordina

prayer time.
"Everyone really likes these

tor.

t i m e s

the beach. He has attended

of free time between the

many of the retreats since

speaker's sessions. "I spenta lot

they began, about 12 years
ago. One of the first ones he
remembers was held at

Tilikum with only eight or
nine students.

Freshman Katie McCoy

^

said that the weekend was re

^

laxing and that there was a lot

carpooled to the

of time on the beach, and I re

ally enjoyed the small groups,"
she said.

Johnson said the retreat "was

really refreshing and relaxing. It
was just a good chance to get
away and spend time with the
Lord.

camp Friday night ^
and returned to

campus late Sun

day afternoon. ^
Students spent
time in a variety of
activites, such as

walking or playing

on the beach, boat

ing, worshipping,
and playing games, including
The small group times that
Captuiv the Flag.
students
shared were very
The retreat speaker Mike
Higgs, a minister to youth popular. After each session of
speaking, everyone broke up
pastors, spoke on prayer and into groups of about five for dismaking time for God. He said

about your walk with God."
Grandpa Roy, who attended

the retreat, said that he really

Students worshipping on the Spring Retreat

enjoyed the last service, which

took place Sunday morning on

KFOX raised less than expected in marathon
ALLISON

TOWNSEND

Layout editor, The Crescent

was so little. "The support was
just not as much as I hoped."
"We tried to promote the

gave $.52; and serxiors gave $2.

marathon as best as we could,"
he said, "with fliers, foxmail

During this outreach, many
students were exposed to the

Outside donations amounted
to $1.00.

s t a t i o n
K

F
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X

held

a

Hour

Music

Mara

thon

for

96

fi
t
t

the week of
March

e

h
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t

for

thon was to

raise money
Habitat

For

Human

the

and liked

Staff writer, the Crescent
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R i m e s ,

X

Program

raised a to

o f fi c e i n t h e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
hall.

hsd 3 QOOd turnout provide quality entertainment
MARIA

S

ways hiring and accepting ap
plications. To find out more, call
them at x.4107 or stop by the

First Dril Team meeting

fi r s t t i m e

it," said

ity.
O

m

listened

of the mara

F

t

i

"They

The purpose

K

s

w e e k .

9th.

for

the
r

They are stUl looking, how
ever, for anyone who likes
music, is energetic,likes to in
teract with students, and just
loves talking to join their
team of deejays. IQ-OX is al

C O AT S

On the evening of March
11th, about 25 girls met in the
multipurpose room of

for the George Fox community
during half-time at basketball
games and at other events; 2) to
promote school spirit and crowd
unity; 3) to provide another ath
letic avenue.

Cox said she hopes

D i r e c t o r.

tal of $66.08 to Habitat For

H u m a n i t y.

Last year, the 55-hour
marathon raised approxi
mately $200. Deejay Casey
Brooks said that the playing
of "secular music would have

brought in more listeners,
and, hence, more money dur
ing the fundraiser."
Each class was encouraged
to donate money to the radio
station. The freshman class,
who donated the most,

$36.31, was given a coffee
house as reward.

Station manager Dan
Pitchford was glad the stu
dents got involved in raising
money, but he was a little dis

postings, and chapel announce
ments; we even had huge
speakers in the communications
hall in order to attract atten
tion."

KFOX is hoping that with
dents, the radio station can

reach out to the student body.

said John Wichner, a KFOX

reach out," he said. "We had a

deejay, who spent a total of four
hours in the studio during the

lot of positive feedback and the
community benefited from our

marathon.

station. It was a blast!"

donated the most, the other

classes also contributed sopho
mores donated$26.25; juniors

festivals and other
events. Cox said that she

"KFOX is the students' sta

tion; they tell us what they
want, and we just do all the

Pitchford felt that class com

George Fox in the com
munity and elsewhere
through fundraisers,

the activities that involve stu

"The success of the moneyraising for the marathon de
pends a lot on the interest of
people in the GFU community,"

petition compelled students to
donate their loose change to the
fundraiser. Though freshman

the team will advertise

work," said Pitchford.

"The marathon helped us

Sharlee Blackwell (Music
Director), Himes, and Pitchford

are all excited about the posi
tive feedback from the stu

dents. They have done a lot of
work to improve the station
this year.

Wheeler Sports Center to
leam more about joining the
George Fox Drill Team.
Juniors Amber Hamilton

and Dana Hulbert, along with
Alyn Cox, Health and Hu
man Performance adjunct
professor, organized this
dance group.
At the meeting. Cox com
municated the goals for the
team.The objectives are 1) to

"envisions going out
into the elementary, jun
ior
high
and
highschools in the surrounding
area" to encourage students to
come to Fox.

Concerning the issue of danc
ing, Cox said that it is "very im
portant that we don't do
anything questionnable."
T h e D r i l l Te a m m e m b e r s w i l l

be doing the choreography
themselves and will be using a
variety of music genres will be
used.

appointed that the amount
* Tlie Crescent is hiring new pcf)plc for next year's staff positions.... apply within." x. 4l()3
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Why
cani we be honest?
The Christian community ex
pects us to act like we have every
thing together, regardless of what
is really happening in our lives. It
is not acceptable at George Fox to
have "issues" or "problems" when
we have God. When our problems
become apparent, a single stare

It is easy to automatically believe
that if someone is caught with beer
they are an alcoholic, or if they smell
like cigarettes they smoke, or if they
diet they are anorexic.
These rash judgments scare us

away from sharing, so we keep our
problems to ourselves. Unfortu

from a fellow Christian can plunge nately the only way to ever be real
to our soul and scoff, "You call your and express our struggles, directly
self a Christian? Christians, like me,
trust God. Obviously you don't be

exposes us. We become vulnerable

and open ourselves up so others can

lieve if you let your problems take see who we truly are.
over your life."

Since it is impossible and unre

This brings up the Christian as

alistic to expect us to suddenly feel
sumption that if we are struggling comfortable with sharing our lives
in life, we are struggling in our spiri with everyone in the George Fox
tual walk. This does happen, but
should never be assumed.

Community, there must be another
option.

We are all guilty of judging, con
Sharing within a smaller group
sciously or subconsciously. We of friends is a move toward honesty.
sometimes fail to understand Chris
Taking advantage of the counseling
tians can and do have the same service that we have already paid
problems as those in the "world." for is another option. An objective ear
Is it easier for use to put up a false is so powerful.
front than admit imperfection?
The healing power of talking at
I finally figured out what is wrong; I'm ready to move
We are scared to show our least takes a small step towards re
o n .
weaknesses to others, but why? No ducing the unhealthy suppression of
I'm tired of the busy work not just from class, but from
one is flawless. We are guilty, espe feelings. As soon as we feel we can
thi
s
stage in life; the things I have to do for no apparent rea
cially in this Christian community, be open with a small group and stil
son.
1 have grown to the point that I can and need to think
of tagging people when we dis be accepted, it will be easier to be
and
leam
on a different level than I did as a freshman.
cover their struggles. Is thisstigma- more open as a community over

Looking fonmid to a life of new Insights

tization intentional?

time.

Let us love like Christ
4) In order to "weep with those

ready weary body. 1 loathe the

rejoice" (Rom. 1215), it is necessary

ready for a deeper application
and practice of my studies.
Though I have always ap

pull out our surgical knives and be
gin making mcisions without real
izing that

While 1 was thinking about how

much effort I go through to take care
of my physical body, 1 was reminded
of Paul's metaphor of the church We,
as behevers, are the body of Christ (1

Cor. 12:27). Our bodies are made up
of various parts, and Christ's body is
no diferent. Paul spends a significant
amount of time describing ffie body

t h e

it has taken me the full four

years to discover that leanung
and understanding come
through every aspect of life. I

K

m

hinting that it is time for me to move on, and He is gra
ciously making it easier for me to make the transition.

SCHNEIDER

WA . VA K X J I k U V L L l g I I U I I I C W U A N O i

all the experiences that are flung at me through my life

t u -

here.

doesn't mean I have to stop growing or meeting new

o o , altered
n e so
i e drasti
scally itt shocks
o
8
My world vi-evw. . has been

ally
reesk

implications regarding our function as

dage

JOHNSON

us with unique gifts and abilities. We

rus Hagen, and the list goes on and on.
So why am I so anxious for May 2nd? I thirdc God is

preciated the little things in life,

a c -

KEITH

have been lovingly and divinely
fashioned in His image, for His
glory. Our function in the body of

tion can be if it wasn't for Dr. Jo Lewis, or beheld the
striking beauty of a "e" minor chord if it wasn't for Den-

in a class. But the prompting for each realization is throu^ here. The cool thing is that just because Im
' graduating.

s o n

ban

1) God has created each one of

to sex if it wasn't for Ed Higgins, or discovered how in
credibly fun and horrendously stressful a theatre produc

look forward to not having homework or pacan have an epp
i hany whe
li I m n
i a park u
j st as easyli as perSure,
s due,I b
ut 1 wli msi s the n
i tense growth I expere
i nced

per

in relation to our lives as believers.
Paul's woids illustrate several crudal

alxxly.

I may never have challenged my Christianity on a
deeper level if it wasn't for Ron StanselJ, or had the un
derstanding of Greek myths if it wasn't for Colleen Rich
mond, or leamed that everything in this life comes down

1 still love to leam, think, and

who weep and rejoice with those who

all the recommended rituals.

who sometimes don't seem to care.

what I ever thought possible.

be challenged, but I'm now

for us to be sensitive and alert to the
needs of others, So often, Christians

ing life through the eyes of others.
. For example, I love having professors whose souls still
bum for their academic passion, and I love the fact that
they share it with people like me or even with people

Being at college has challenged my thinking, changed
my opinions, pushed me, and stretched my mind beyond

This past week 1 have been fight
ing off a cold that clung to my al
sickness experience, and do my best
to take care of myself, undertaking

me sometimes. I thrive on sharing with people and see

a

a n d

some gentle care. Let us be sensitive

toGod'sspirit, to the trueneedsof oth
ers, and to th e ways tha t we can func

tion as healers ra^er than butchers.

people. If 1 do stop, 1 only have myself to blame.
l iSo,
t e here'Os fto a life
n eof
w new
i n s iinsights.
g/its.

Love of learning for its own sake

As I was sitting at the vet waiting with my veiy pabent westem tradition. But what an inter-

kitty, 1 learned about a chenier. Cheniers are the strips of picture to think of the griot keeping alive the stories
wooded uplands on beach ridges that parallel the shoreline. ^ people before afire as his instruments the
Theseparticularones werein Louisiana and were mentioned help enliven his legend,
because they are the habitat for songbirds that have just ar- who goes on to read a novel because of one

rived there after traveling over the Gulf of Mexico. Now this ®hort story in the anthology which caught her interest the

, is a piece of information that I could have probably lived a much read poetry aloud by the clock tower because

Christ is not dependent on how we

thy
g.th
But
teisclaonguage
uncontai
nabl
mffi5)Fi
t ^cn^^y
^t,Paul
wayremmdsusthatthe
to truly function plealosng
edand
that Iheal
leam
edlifeit awintyhout
way.evei
Firsyt oknowi
f al, I ln
ike
e sI'om
unqui
dd
vers newisth
ings alm
ostee,vmy
ery 86
dayyear
andolddehmother
fhts in thwho
em

compare to others, but on how God

as Gods body is for us to live in love of the word it seems French. I also tp;»IIu nto fho eventhou^hthevwnn'fKl^r,^k^^^„x.:l--_., ^ muieiii

has fashioned us to be. Both you and

(1 Cor. 13). If you want to know how

birds sitting in the trees of their

of Christ, read this chapter. We as a

songs, possible in colorful Mexican

body cannot operate in the way God

dress.

we need each other. In order for the

This brings me to my passion of
intended withoutallowingGod tofill
us with His love and sharing tha t love the moment: where is the love of

body to work and live properly, all

with each other.

learning for its own sake? In my

I are created with value and worth,

each with our place in the body (1
Cor. 12:18-20).

2) We are called to recognize that
parts are necessary and useful. God

calls for unity not unanimity, coopera
tion not similitude (1 Cor. 12:21-23).

3) We need to show equal concern
for each member, not just for those

myUf
earn we
lin.ltoetaAbecauseI
get me anywhelo
revet
exo
cele
ptan,
ma.M
ybeanrc:
to aS
pa
l^ce

to function as a member of the body chenier, singing Mexican bird

in Colossians 3:14: "And over all

heart, not head? In yours?
We live in a product-oriented

these virtues put on love, which

age: students may choose to see

The key to bodily unity, is found

binds them together in perfect themselves as consumers, paying a
unity." 1 encourage you, let us live

large price for what better be a use-

f t
w

COLLEEN
FnCHMOTtD

wayyncanwnterChmuaAchebesaysrtlatbterature,"bebtTan m selPdiscovery and ends in wisdom

le^TgTwT' "^'"-PPliestorandomcun-

DO,!!!^'educational world it would be if we all

cem. The liand should not cue only ing together carine for one another 'eamets, wide^yed wanderers," glimpsing, " promotion. Learrune doesnh . u

aboutthehead,andtheeyeshouldnot reaching out to the people around dehghtful informa- rmiblings don't always have to resultin

going. (1 ConUffl^GaLHot"
"™d
children
lovea uolm lb.l2). tiona^weha™tanH
that a gnot is an Afncan poet-historia"fclWorman, a cousin of the those songbi
rds in the,'"5'
rh ™tworms."
Just think of
Managing Editor, The Crescent Staff
Layout Editor, Allison Townsend

News Editor, Madeline Douglas

(WKLHT

Opinion Editor, Kim Schneider

A&E Editor, Mary Lee

Sports Editor, Leslie Sesser

editorials are the work of the opinion board: Lana Kirby, Micheal
McGeehon, Kathryn Parent, Mitchell Potucek, Kim Schneider, Matt Stave

forget to ask

The Crescent welcomes your brief

letters. We wil not accept unsigned
letters, but your name can be withheld
by request.

We reserve the right to edit for clarity

and space. Please send your letters tn
The Crescent, SUB box E.

in Spanish. And don't

me about CTunchy guitar tnnps

One can live in this world
magnificently in this
world
.f one knows how to
work and how to love."

— Leo Tolstoy
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Braving the ixtapa

MELINDA LANTRHOP

Statt Writer, Ihe Crescent

Consider me the official food taster of the court

Itsmy,obtoe
l tyouknowwhast' good,whattosTp
""K'h'
foodT''
safetywhat's
si sue camesafe
to a headtodurn
ieat
g a re

chow down on chips and salsa. The salsa is delicious.

Perfectly red, like it's supposed to be. And mother
always said that if it makes your nose run, it's good
If, for some reason, the food isn't quite what you
expected, order a side of avocados and smear them

another. The sauce was tasty. The chicken was an

is around $2.25 for a side dish, which is ridicu

other story.

I don't know if white meat is supposed to have a
blue-gray tmt to it. But I was willing to risk food

poisomng and certain death to find out once and for
aU if blue-gray chicken is edible so that students and

staff alike can eat at the Ixtapa without worry or care.
(This service is included in you health services fee.)
As you can see, I made it out alive.

Oh, all right. I was really, really hungry. And ev

eryone knows that Mexican food is a fine de-stressagent. Waltz over sometime before an exam and

attractions

for you.

cent vjsit to Ixtapa, the little Mexican place in down-

town Nei^erg. I ordered the chicken something or

Coming

all over your entree — instant gourmet! The cost

lous, but then again, I've never been charged quite
the right amount in my numerous visits to Ixtapa.
They always shave off the price when the bill
comes. I'm not sure why. This might only work
for girls.

Ixtapa is cheap and tasty, with fast, friendly ser
vice. It serves a necessary function in my life, some
times taking the place of the essential power nap or
chocolate binge. I wouldn't be at all surprised to see
hordes of students over there during finals.
Although they might go vegetarian and leave the
chicken testing to me.

this summer
Keith Ides

Staff Writer, The Crescent
Well, since last summer was the most successful in

motion picture history ever, mostly due to the
returns on "Men In Black" and "The Lost World",

and assisted considerably by such films as "Con
Air", "Face/Off," "My Best Friends Wedding" and
"Air Force One", the take for the summer alone
exceeded $1 billion dollars.

This summer, the folks at the studios are going to
attempt to follow up all their successful films with

films that depend on some similar elements to bring

in similar returns. Here, for your consideration, over

the next couple weeks, a preview of upcoming

Hollywood has returned

B E AU

PRICHARD

Staff writer, the Crescent

motely compare with the quality and sheer fun
of this movie. Old Hollywood would be envi

This has been said several times by several
individuals after the release of the mighty "Ti

ous, and if present Hollywood is paying at
tention, they should be too.
The movie starts out like an old silent film,

tanic." And this line has some kernel of truth.

Cecil B. DeMiJle, and the other producers of introducing the players. Matthew McConahey
the huge, old-fashioned epics like the Ten has worked with Linklater before, and so has
Commandments, would have been jealous of E t h a n H a w k e . S k e e t U l r i c h ( S c r e a m ) a n d
James Cameron's masterpiece. The above

Vincent D'nofrio (the roach from MIB) are new

s t a t e m e n t h o w e v e r, w o u l d b e m u c h m o r e c o r

to this, but they appear to be having a good

rect if it said, 'Epic Hollywood is back'. For

time. They play the four Newton brothers, the

"Titanic" is not an example of the capabilities

most successful bank robbers in American his

of todays movie studios to make a classic Hol

tory! They ripped off 80 banks in 5 years, right

lywood film, so much as it is an example of

how much they can show off their new epics.
Unfortunately, this weekend, a movie was
quietly released. It was not advertised
enough, and even though it has some big
names and recognizable faces, it was hardly a
surprise that the three Oscar winning movies
of a week ago Monday trounced everything
at

the

box

o f fi c e .

The Newton Boys opened in 9th place, with

a paltry $4 million. I can only hope that it gets
better, but unfortunately, it's not likely.

The Newton Boys is a fantastic example of
the efforts of current directors to revive old

films. The director, Richard Linklater, mostly
known for his slacker classic, "Slacker , and

his 70's retrospective, "Dazed and Confused."
Now, he takes some actors he's worked with
before, and a couple other young guys, and

makes the best new movie of the year. Noth

ing in the previous 4 months can even re-

movies.

This week. Comedies

"Doctor Dolittle" Following "The Nutty Professor",
Eddie Murphy puts a modern spin on the old tale

abouta veterinarian thatcan understand the speech
of animals. If the previews are any indicator, this
film should be hysterical, and the contribution of

Chris Rock as a smart-alec Guinea Pig should help.
Another follow up film is Jim Carrey's "The Truman
Show", which is hoping to appeal to families the
way "Liar Liar" did, instead of the young audiences

which made up the majority of the Ace Ventura fans.
Truman will only be rated PG. It is the tale of a boy
rescued from the life of an orphan, only to be put
into a fake life, and have his entire life televised for
the entertainment of the world. Previews of this

movie have scored extremely well, and Carrey is
at the beginning of the roaring twenties.
The era is perfectly recreated in this film, credited with an excellent performance both
and even though it cost $25 million, that is five comically and dramatically.
times the budget Linklater has ever had. He "A Bugs Life" is the second film from Pixar, the
uses it well. His movies have always been digital animation studio responsible for Toy Story.
Previews have been extremely amusing, and there
pumped up by the soundtrack, and this is no are many famous voices in this film, not the least of
exception. The music is fantastic and moves which are Christopher Walken and Kevin Spacey.
the movie along well. The camera work is
The plot consists of a rag-tag theater group of insects
simple and not distracting, another of that are mistaken as mercenaries and hired to
Linklater's strengths, and worth the cost of ad
mission itself, is the collage of images as safe combat a villainous group of evil bugs.
after safe explodes, the boys part more, and "6 Days, 7 Nights" is Harrison Ford's next film, a
romantic comedy about a man who crashes a plane
the money piles higher.
on
a deserted island, and eventually falls for his
The age of Noveau Hollywood is knocking.
female
passenger, while the fight for survival
"The English Patient" built the door, and the
together.
Controversy has surrounded this film, as
"Newton Boys" is the knocker. If you want a
his
costar
is Ellen's girlfriend Anne Heche playing
movie that carries very little message, has no
a straight role. The director is long time comedy
sex, minimal violence, and a fun quotient
master, Ivan Reitman, who directed "Ghostbusters"
through the ceiling, please see the "Newton and "Dave". Heche is apparently good at faking
Boys". It looks like they're going to need all heterosexual chemistry, with Ford, because the
the money they can get.
movie has received good buzz at studio showings,
and has drawn comparisons to "The African
Queen".

Only 18 more days
left

of

Next week I shall pontificate on the upcoming action
fi l m s t h i s s u m m e r .

school!

( i n c l u d i n g fi n a l s )

Commonly
Unbearable.

Dangerously
B e l i e v a b l e .

"Americans are the only people m the

world known to me whose status anxi

ety promts them to advertise
colrear
legewiand
university affiliations itn ^e
ndow of their automobiles.
Paul Fussel

The Spring formal is fast appitviching and for the men who do not have con..,,
we can help!

1893 Tux Rental Shop (Cromwell Formal Wear)
is offering 2 great deals: $45.00 and 55.00 for m*
combo deals

Subseque ntly
F a t a l .

for those men planning on attending the fomial.

Cu
i mweris Ls a kx-ayl owmwltux raU
i l and sae
l s shop, wtih a ^
wide selection of in stoik inventory, over 50 styles and all the lop
designer names.

1893 Tux Formal Shops 7
located at Springbrook Plaza in
Newberg, Oregon

"At Cromwells you can get the personal service you deserve."

#1 Cause of Suicitde

u r s t T R £ M T B D

aBr>RBSs/aisii
h t t p : / / w w w. 8 a v e . o r g
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SPOUl'S

Softball

^ 1 "V"

BRIAN DURICK

£ Sports Writer, The Crescent

George Fox saw a four game winning streak
brought to an end in the championship game of the

" a

Redlands Softball Tournament Mar. 20-21.

The Lady Bruins cruised through their opener,
beating the tourney host, the University of the
Redlands 8-2. Pitcher Beth Davis (Sophomore, Sa

13

lem, OR) led George Fox on offense and defense.

Davis threw a full seven innings, allowing only two
hits with no walks. She was also the top hitter, go
ing 3 for 4 from the plate with a double.
In their second game, the Lady Bruins used two

runs in the sixth inning to narrowly escape the Uni
versity of San Diego 2-1.
Despite drilling 12 hits against Concordia-Irvine,
the Lady Bruins mustered only three runs. After
seven innings, the game was called a tie due to a
tournament time limit. Brittany Baird (Freshman,

A.

^

'V

Lincoln City, OR) and Sherilyn Gerig (Sophomore,
Mt. Angel, OR) led the batters, with both hitting 2
for 3 and one RBI.

In the semi-final versus the University of the

Tr a c k & F i e l d

Redlands, the Lady Bruins jumped to a five run first

inning lead and never looked back, winning 10-1.
Beth Davis was a perfect 3 for 3 from the plate, and

G U S TA F S O N

Brittany Baird was 2 for 3 with 3 RBIs.
In the champior\ship game, George Fox could only

Sports Writer, The Crescent

muster four hits, as San Diego shut-out the Lady Bru

M AT T

If school pole vault records were campus rules,
GFU freshman Heather Hunt (Turner, OR) would be

in a lot of trouble. She's been breaking them over
and over recently.
For the third time in the month of March,

Hiint raised the George Fox women's pole vault
record, this time at the Santa Barbara Easter Relays.
The Bruins competed at Santa Barbara as part of their
annual Spring Fling, a 12-day trip to California over
Spring Break. The trip also included the Brums' par
ticipation at the Stanford Invitational, a meet domi

ins 7-0.

Beth Davis was named the tournament offensive

MVP with a .400 batting average (6-15). Three of the

top ten hitters in the tournament came from George
Fox in Davis, Sherilyn Gerig (BA .500,4-8) and Brit
tany Baird (BA .400, 6-15).

Fox's own Coby Van der Meer Qunior, Boring, OR)
was the top defender with 45 put outs without a
single error.
The Bruin now stand 6-10-1 overall and 1-3 in the

conference.

Baseball
LESLIE SESSER

Sports Editor, The Crescent

Bruin baseball ended spring break on a high note
with three conference wins over Whitman College.
George Fox also fared well the weekend before, tak
ing two wins over Whitworth, but they lost two nonconference games during the week.
Western Oregon University swept past the Bru
ins 14-6 on Mar. 24. Bruins' pitcher Ryan LeBreton
(Junior, The Dalles, OR) set a school record of three
doubles while going four for five.
The Bruins could not hold the University of Port

land back the next day either. UP posted a 12-4. The

nated by NCAA Division I schools and a stop at Six

Bruins were only allowed six hits, but outfielder Ja
son Schilperoort (Sophomore, Chehalis, WA) and

Flags' Magic Mountain.

In addition to Hunt's pole vault accomplish
ment, which earned her first place, several other Lady

designated hitter Matt Saltmarsh (Senior, Oregon
City, OR) both nailed home runs.

Bruins won their events. Sophomore hurdlers Sharon
Bamett (Salem, OR) and Karrie Kiester (Medford, OR)
won the 100 and 400 hurdles events, respectively.

The Whitman Missionaries just could not stay in

.01 seconds ahead of second place. Kiester had a

the game on Saturday, Mar. 28. In the first game of
the conference doubleheader, the Bruins broke away
from a 1-1 tie in the seventh inning and scored 11
runs to finish the game 12-1. First baseman Saltmarsh

slightly larger cushion, winning by almost five sec

made the school record books when he hit three

onds in the 400 hurdles with a time of 107.31. Round

doubles while going three for four in the game. The
team carried three triples in the game.

Barnett took the 100 hurdles in a time of 14.96, only

ing out the women's first place finishes, the 4x100
relay team stormed ihe rest of the field, winning in a

In the second game of the doubleheader, the Mis

s e a s o n - b e s t t i m e o f 5 1 . 11 . T h e t e a m c o n s i s t e d o f s e

sionaries rebounded and closed the first inning 6-0.

nior Kara Erickson (Chehalis, WA), freshman Olivia

The Bruins counterattacked with 19 hits and won the

Fromdahl (Roseburg, OR), junior Sharla Rhoades
(Bothell, WA) and Bamett.

game 18-9. Three home runs in the game were hit by
LeBreton, Chad HoUabaugh (Junior, Lake Oswego,

on the track as the ladies did, but their success in the

OR) and Mark Tyler (Junior, Bothell, WA).
The following afternoon in Walla Walla, the Bru

The men did not have quite as much success

field events helped pick up the slack. Senior Andrew
Stave (Eugene, OR) won the triple jump with an ef
fort of 44-11.25 and leaped to a second-place finish
in the long jump at 21-9. The throwers also chipped
in, as sophomores Ian Strauss (Medford, OR) and
Shane Bentley (Stevenson, WA) placed second and
third in the shot put. On the track, sophomore Bran
don Workman (Moscow, ID) was the only individual
men's winner, taking the 3,000 Steeplechase. The
4x400 relay team continued its phenomenal season,
winning the race in 320.18. Making up the team were

freshman Tyler Gassaway (Oregon City, OR), sopho
more Jim Haley (Rogue River, OR), and juniors Scott
Edinger (Colifax, WA) and David Parker (Silverton,

OR).

One week later, against the stiffest competi

tion the Bruins have seen this season, they partici
pated in the Stanford Invitational. Both the men's and
women's teams made a good showing against some
huge schools. Edinger brought home the highest in

dividual Bruin finish, placing eleventh in the 400
hurdles. Hunt equaled her school record pole vault
of 10-6 to finish 13th, the best individual women's

effort. Other highlights included the men's eleventh-

place finish in the 4x400 relay, and the 13th-place fin
ish by the women's 4x100 relay team.

ins claimed an 11-6 victory after being handed 12
walks.

The Bruins look to do well this season and play
again at home onSah.irday at 100 PM on Morse Field.
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Baseball

GFU

def

Willamette

6-0

Willamette

def

GFU

11 - 6

Willamette

def

GFU

15-14

GFU def Western Oregon 8-2
GFU

def

Whitworth

9-8

GFU

def

Whitworth

12-6

Western Oregon def GFU 14-6
University of Portland def GFU 12-4
GFU

def

Whitman

GFU

def

Whitman

12-1
18-9

GFU

def

Whitman

11 - 6

M e n ' s Te n n i s
GFU

def

Lewis

Dominican
GFU

def

and

def

California

Clark
GFU

Lutheran

W o m e nT
' s VTei ni nr i -s

Willamette def GFU 4-3
Southern Oregon def GFU 5-2
Albertson def GFU 6-1
Puget Sound def GFU 7-0
Lewis and Clark def GFU 6-1
Softball

L i n fi e l d
def
GFU
L i n fi e l d
def
GFU
Willamette def GFU
GFU def Willamette
GFU def Redlands
GFU def Redlands

5-1
4-2
4-1
17-4
8-2
10-1

7-0

GFU def San Diego 2-1
San Diego def GFU 7-0

4-3

GFU tied Concordia-Irvine 3-3

4-3
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